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AMENDMENTS TO THE CLAIMS

This listing ofclaims will replace all prior versions, and listings, ofclaims in the application:

Listing of Claims:

Claims 1-23. (Canceled)

24. (Previously Presented) A backpack, comprising of:

a back wall;

a hook connected to a top side of said back wall, said hook capable ofhanging said back wall

to an object, external to said backpack;

a plurality of compartments on a front surface of said back wall, the plurality of

compartments including a front portion comprised of netted material accommodating a circulation

of air within said compartments, said compartments accommodating a plurality of objects;

a pair of shoulder straps disposed a predetermined distance from each other along the

longitudinal side of the back surface of said back wall to accommodate a carrying ofsaid backpack

by the shoulders and the back of a user; and

wherein said backpack is secured by a fastening unit after said backpack is folded to a closed

position.
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25 . (Previously Presented) The backpack ofclaim 24, further comprising a first side wall and

a second side wall attached to a first and second side of said back wall respectively, the first and

second side walls disposed on opposite sides ofsaid back wall, said first and second side walls being

fastened to the sides of a top portion of said back wall when said back wall is folded.

26. (Previously Presented) The backpack of claim 25, further comprised of a bottom panel

attached at an angle to said backwall, and to said first and second sidewalls.

27. (Currently Amended) The backpack ofclaim 26, wherein when said back wall is folded,

a portion of said back wall having the shoulder straps that is folded is substantially flat.

Claims 28-31. (Canceled)

32. (Previously Presented) The backpack of claim 26, further comprising means for

accommodating the hanging ofhangers for clothes on the top portion ofthe front side of said back •

wall.

Claim 33. (Canceled)

34. (Previously Presented) The backpack of claim 24, further comprising at least one strap
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securing an object to said backpack.

35. (Previously Presented) A backpack, comprising:

a back wall;

a left wall and right wall extending from at least a portion of said back wall;

a bottom portion attached to a bottom of said back wall and said bottom portion connecting

between a bottom of said right wall and said left wall;

a first wall extending from said bottom portion and assisting in holding a sufficient portion

of said left and right walls together forming a bottom compartment;

a plurality of compartments on a front surface of said back wall, said plurality of

compartments comprising a front portion comprising of at least a partially see-through material

accommodating a circulation of air within said compartments, said compartments accommodating

a plurality of objects, said plurality of compartments being disposed on a single plane

accommodating full accessibility and a view of the objects within said plurality of compartments

when said backpack is in an open position, said back wall folding to close said backpack, said

compartments disposed from a top portion ofthe front surface of said back wall to a bottom portion

of said back wall; and

at least one back strap on an external surface of said backpack to accommodate shoulder and

back transport of said backpack, on a user.
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Claim 36. (Cancelled)

37. (Previously Presented) The backpack of claim 35, further comprising a first unit

connected to a top side of said back wall, said first unit capable of hanging said back wall in the

single plane to an external object.

38. (Previously Presented) The backpack of claim 37, further comprising a strap

accommodating the hanging of garments along a length of said back wall.

39. (Currently Amended) A backpack, comprising:

a back member having a top, bottom and two sides;

curved side members affixed to a portion of each of said two sides of said back member;

abottommember connected to said bottom ofsaid backmember and abottom ofeach ofsaid

curved side members, said bottommember extending from [[said]] a front side ofsaid back member;

a zipper positioned on said top of said back member, a portion of each side of said back

member on said curved side members and said bottom member for selectively connecting and

disconnecting said top and sides of said back member to said curved side members and said bottom

member; and wherein said back wall folds to form a front panel of a backpack configuration, when

fastened shut, a plurality of compartments formed on a front side of said back member at spaced

apart locations, said compartments being within an internal volume when said zipper connects said
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top and sides of said back member to said curved side member, and said bottom member, said back

member forming a single plane when in an opened position to accommodate an access and view of

objects within said plurality of compartments; and

backpack straps positioned on a back side of said back member of said backpack.

40. (Previously Presented) The backpack ofclaim 39, further comprising a hook connected

to said back member for hanging said backpack when said backpack is unzipped.

4 1 . (Currently Amended) The backpack ofclaim 27, with said back wall being folded by the

top portion ofsaid back wall being folded only frontally downwards towards the front portion ofsaid

bottom panel accommodating the fastening of one end of said back wall to the other end when said

back wall is folded, and accommodating said first and second side walls extending from the bottom

portion of said back wall being fastened to the sides of the top portion of said back wall when said

back wall is folded , with the downward direction being parallel with the longitudinal direction of

said shoulder straps along the longitudinal side of the back surface of said back wall, and with a

zipper fastening and closing said backwall with said bottom panel not being at a lower portion ofthe

back surface of said backwall having said shoulder straps .

42. (Previously Presented) Thebackpack ofclaim 27, further comprising a front wall formed

at the front edge ofthe bottom panel of said backpack and assisting in holding said first and second
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side walls together to form a bottom cavity for holding objects at the bottom.

43. (Previously Presented) The backpack of claim 38, with said back wall folding to close

said bag by folding the top portion of said back wall to the front edge of a bottom portion of said

back wall to couple with said bottom portion formed from a bottom of said backwall, said left wall

and said right wall extending from the bottom portion of said back wall and upwards from said

bottom of said backwall forming a bottom of said backpack.

44. (Previously Presented) The backpack of claim 40, with said back member selectively

connecting and disconnecting said back member to said curved side members and the front of said

bottom member by folding said back member frontally downwards toward the bottom member to

fasten and close said backpack and unfastening said backpack to unfold said back member upwards

to a hanging position.

45 . (Previously Presented) The backpack ofclaim 4 1 , with a length of said first and second

side walls being greater than a width of said back wall.

46. (New) A backpack, comprising:

a back wall including a top portion and lower portion;

a left wall and right wall extending along said lower portion of a left side and a right side of
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said back wall, respectively;

a bottom member formed from a bottom of said back wall and connecting a bottom of said

right wall to said left wall;

a first wall extending from said bottom member and assisting in holding at least a portion of

said left and right walls together to form a chamber;

a plurality of compartments on a front surface of said back wall, said plurality of

compartments comprising a front portion comprising of at least a partially see-through material

accommodating a circulation of air within said compartments, said compartments accommodating

a plurality of objects, said plurality of compartments being disposed on a single substantially flat

plane accommodating full accessibility and a view of the objects within said plurality of

compartments when in an open position, said back wall folding to close said backpack, said

compartments disposed from a top portion ofthe front surface ofsaid back wall to a bottom member

of said back wall covering a substantial portion ofthe front portion of said backwall, said backwall

being separate from the other walls;

a zipper positioned on said top portion of said back wall and around said side walls and first

wall accommodating selectively connecting and disconnecting said top and sides of said back wall

to said side walls and said first wall, said back wall folds to form a front panel of a backpack

configuration, when fastened shut, said compartments being within an internal volume when said

zipper connects said top and sides of said back wall to said side walls and said first wall; and

a pair of straps disposed on the back surface of said lower portion of said back wall to
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accommodate a transport of said backpack on a back of a user through both shoulders of a user for

each strap, said pair of straps disposed a predetermined distance from each other along the

longitudinal side of the back surface of said lower portion of said back wall to accommodate a

carrying of said backpack by the shoulders and the back of a user, said back portion of said lower

portion of said back wall having only said pair of straps and being substantially flat when said

backpack is closed, said backwall, sidewalls, first wall and bottom member being made ofa flexible

material.

47. (New) The backpack of claim 46, further comprising a hook connected to a top side of

said back wall, said hook accommodating hanging said back wall in the single plane to an external

object.

48. (New) The backpack of claim 47, further comprising a first unit accommodating the

hanging of garments along a length of said back wall.

49. (New) The backpack of claim 48, further comprised of said compartments including

straps integrated at only the top side ofthe compartments securing objects within the compartments.

50. (New) The backpack ofclaim 49, with the compartments having clasps to further secure

the compartments from the top side of the compartments.
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5 1 . (New) The backpack of claim 50, with the compartment at the bottom member formed

by the side walls and first wall of a certain height accommodating the securing of external objects

within said compartment.

52. (New) The backpack of claim 51, further comprised of said first wall being of a netted

material accommodating ventilation and securing external objects.

53. (New) The backpack of claim 52, with said side walls extending from each side of said

bottom member, where said bottom member having a greater width than the top portion of said

backwall.

54. (New) A backpack, comprising:

a back member having a top, bottom and two sides;

curved side members affixed to each of said two sides of said back member and extending

from a front side of said back member;

a bottommember connected to said bottom ofsaid backmemberand each ofsaid curved side

members, said bottom member extending from said front side of said back member, said back

member, said curved side members and said bottom member defining an internal volume;

a zipper positioned on said top of said back member and on said curved side members and
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said bottom member for selectively connecting and disconnecting said top of said back member to

said curved side members and said bottom member;

a plurality of compartments formed on a front side of said back member at spaced apart

locations, said compartments being within said internal volume when said zipper connects said top

ofsaid backmember to said curved side member, said backmember forming a single flat planewhen

in an opened position to accommodate an access and view of objects within said plurality of

compartments included on an entire surface of said single plane, said compartments included on a

substantial portion of said top and bottom of said back member; and

backpack straps positioned on a back side of the bottom of said back member forming the

single flat non-rigid plane on said back side of said back member when said backpack is open or

closed.

55. (New) The backpack of claim 54, further comprising a hook connected to said back

member for hanging said back member to an external structure when said zipper is selectively

disconnected with said top of said back member from said curved side members and said bottom

member.
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